CzechIdM - Task #430
Authentication FE feedback
05/19/2017 08:02 AM - Jan Helbich

Status:

Closed

Start date:

05/19/2017

Priority:

Normal

Due date:

Assignee:

Radek Tomiška

% Done:

100%

Category:

Authentication / Authorization

Estimated time:

0.00 hour

Target version:

10.8.0

Description
FE fixes reported:
all flash messages are hidden when login or remoteLogin is called
display notification when user is signed out due to changes in authorities
useless logging

[WARN] Remote login error occurred: { id: '082c5b48-a737-4881-872a-df5a28010568',
creation: '2017-05-03T13:23:23.019Z',
statusEnum: 'FORBIDDEN',
message: 'Forbidden.',
parameters:
{ path: '/idm-app/api/v1/authentication/remote-auth',
message: 'Access Denied' },
module: 'core',
statusCode: 403,
status: 'FORBIDDEN' }

Related issues:
Related to CzechIdM - Task #387: Feedback on GUI (when doing admin guide)

New

04/26/2017

History
#1 - 06/02/2017 08:31 AM - Zdeněk Burda
- Related to Task #387: Feedback on GUI (when doing admin guide) added
#2 - 09/27/2017 11:50 AM - Jan Helbich
- Category changed from Frontend to Authentication / Authorization
#3 - 09/29/2017 11:40 AM - Vít Švanda
- Target version deleted (Diamond (7.4.0))
#4 - 10/24/2017 12:01 PM - Radek Tomiška
- Assignee set to Radek Tomiška
#5 - 02/11/2021 09:35 AM - Radek Tomiška
- Status changed from New to Resolved
- Target version set to 10.8.0
- % Done changed from 0 to 100
ad flash messages) Messages are hidden after login (or remote login), because messages can be related to previously logged user.
ad display notification when user is signed out due to changes in authorities) User can be logged out from different reason - e.g. identity is disabled or
token can be disabled - session expiration window is shown now.
ad logging) I removed logging on FE, when remote login is not available.
I'm closing this obsolete ticket.
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#6 - 03/05/2021 11:38 AM - Radek Tomiška
- Status changed from Resolved to Closed
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